Host ASM Kytra says:
Prelude: Last time on ACTD Kootenai Station…

Just what are these weird aliens and what do they want? Is it really going to be as easy as Slurthrip says? Can the crew capture all 12 of the warriors? We will find out more this week in "Dawn of the Devas, part 2"

Cast of Characters

Pablo Delsoglio as CO Captain Satok Marek
Steve Seliquini as XO Commander Rick Spicer
Bruce Oriani as CSO Lieutenant T’pucnamushi
William Beeler as CEO Ensign Tydus Adun

Guest Appearance
SM-Darlene Wise as TO Lieutenant Bailey
ASM Kytra Seliquini as Ambassador Slurthrip


Host ASM Kytra says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Kootenai Mission-“Dawn of the Devas-Part 2”>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host TO Bailey says:
::In Main Operations standing at the tactical station monitoring the station sensors::

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: I must ask you to give us your full cooperation in order to capture this creatures... before it is too late, according to your own words ::raises an eyebrow::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> CO: Of course captainsh. I would be more then happy to helpsh yoush.

Host TO Bailey says:
::Scratches his furry head and daydreams about roast pig::

XO Spicer says:
::Stands next to the Captain and the Ambassador as they converse::

CO Marek says:
XO/Ambassador: We better get to Main Ops, in order to coordinate the search for these creatures... ::motions the Ambassador to exit the conference room::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Wipes the saliva from the sides of his big mouth::

Host ASM Kytra says:
CO: Yesh of courshe. They are the Devash....great warroirsh that saved my peoplesh many yearsh ago.

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: So, if they saved you once, why are they so dangerous now?

Host ASM Kytra says:
CO: Theysh are warroirsh, they only know to fight...this is not a time to fight.

Host TO Bailey says:
::Looks at the sensor monitor showing the boar in the messhall and shakes his big head::

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: So basically, you release them when you are in danger... Then you keep them in a cage, like a war dog..

Host ASM Kytra says:
CO: Yesh...they are not beingsh like you or me, Captainsh. They sleep for a long time.

Host TO Bailey says:
::Taps the console to open a COM to security in the mess hall:: *Security*: What are you guys doing?  Don't try to take it alive!  Kill it but whatever you do, don't damage the flesh!  Bailey, out!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Vikarala> ::looks around at the officers in the mess hall and gives a loud battle squeal::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::after climbing down off TO Bailey's chest:: COM: Computer: Explaineds to me thissh traditions of a "Luau"

Host TO Bailey says:
::Drums his claws on the console worried that the security guys will ruin the main course at the luau::

CO Marek says:
::glances and then raises an eyebrow to the XO:: Slurthrip: Well, I do not know much about your culture, but I would say that you are living with a sword permanently dangling over your heads...

XO Spicer says:
::Nods in agreement::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> CO: Well, thish wash an accident, Captainsh.

Host ASM Kytra says:
ACTION: A strange pinkish fog seeps into main OPS

CO Marek says:
::arrives at the TL and enters it::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Sees the pink colored fog.  Draws his phaser instinctively:: All: Stand back!

XO Spicer says:
::Enters the Turbolift after the Captain::

CO Marek says:
*TO*: Report, Cmdr!

Host TO Bailey says:
::Moves cautiously towards the pink fog, sniffing the air as he moves closer::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::reading the text of the Earth tradition known as a "Luau"::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Taps his COM badge:: *CO*: Bailey, here, Captain.  A pink colored fog has penetrated Ops.  I am investigating it....stand by, Sir.

Host ASM Kytra says:
ACTION: The fog condenses into a large pink feathered bird with a strangly hooked beak

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sindura> ::crows loudly::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Sees the bird appear and stops in his tracks:: Bird: Stop! Go no further!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::looking curiously at the strange pink thing standing in OPS::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Growls in response to the crowing from the bird::

Host TO Bailey says:
CSO: What is it, Lieutenant?  ::Points his phaser at the bird::

CO Marek says:
*TO*: Acknowledged... We’ll be there in a few seconds.

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sindura> ::perches on a console and looks at the strange bear::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::sly look comes across face::

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: Can you tell us something about this... fog?

Host TO Bailey says:
*CO*: Recommend you not enter Operations, Sir, until we can determine the exact threat.

Host TO Bailey says:
CSO: Tricorder?

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> CO: It is how they travel, Captainsh...they are...::taps his claws as he thinks:: what you call...non-corporeal?

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::in a flash grabs the bird by the neck and using the momentum, swings up on it's back, and holds on for dear life::

CO Marek says:
*TO*: I recognize your suggestion, Lt. But I will be there anyway. Marek out.

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sindura> ::flaps its wings and leaps off the console, clucking loudly at the CSO::

Host TO Bailey says:
CSO: LIEUTENANT!  ::Watches as the bird carrying the CSO runs around Ops::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::hangs on tight::

CO Marek says:
XO: This is getting even more weird..

Host TO Bailey says:
::Looks on as if the CSO is some kind of weird rodeo rider::

XO Spicer says:
CO: Yes sir it is. Just when I thought things were going to get back to normal. ::Shrugs::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
Outloud: Wheeeeeeeeee!!!!! ::laughing, having a good time::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sindura> ::tilts its head back and looks at the CSO, it makes a strange chuckling sound as its pink feathers begin to crackle with electricity::

CO Marek says:
::thinks:: Why on the Universe we had always to deal with these such abnormal circumstances... ::then shakes his head as the TL door opens::

CO Marek says:
::sees the CSO struggling with this creature:: CSO: Lieutenant!!

Host TO Bailey says:
::Sees small sparks emanating from the bird feathers and his eyes widen in horror.  Shouts:: CSO: Let go!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::in a soothing voice:: Bird:: Calms...Peacesh....Serenities....

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: What's the name of this bird???

Host TO Bailey says:
::Rushes towards the electric bird and tries to grab the CSO:: CSO: Let go!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::exits the TL and sees the Rooster:: Rooster: Sindura! Sleepsh now!

CO Marek says:
::runs to the center of the room::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
:: stuttering:: TO: I..i.i...i..c...c...a...n.....nn..'ttttts

XO Spicer says:
::Sees the CSO and the TO:: CSO/TO: Nooo!!! Get away from that bird!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
Bird: Sleepsshhh

Host TO Bailey says:
::Chases the bird::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
TO: Nooooo. No chasesh the birdie-birdsh

Host TO Bailey says:
XO: He can't let go, Sir!  ::Continues chasing the bird around Ops::

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: Sindura? Is that the name? ::outloud:: Sindura!!  Let my man go!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sindura> ::looks over at Slurthrip and stops, gives him a bow and disappears into a small carving of a rooster, dropping the stunned CSO to the 
floor::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Runs right into the CSO, tripping over him::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Lands on the deck with a loud "thud"::

CO Marek says:
*CMO*: Send a medical team to Main OPS on the double!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::tries to stand, stumbles around like a drunk dwarfnark, until Bailey runs into him::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::picks up the carving and puts it into a pouch on his belt::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::falls down with contact with TO::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Lifts his big furry head and shakes it::

CO Marek says:
CSO: Are you ok, Lt?

XO Spicer says:
::Sighs::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::rolling on floor laughing like a child::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Looks at the CSO:: CSO: Well, that went just as planned....::Gets up off the floor at the same time grabbing the little CSO and standing him up::

XO Spicer says:
CO: Captain, we should split up into three or more teams. That way we can neutralize the threat quicker.

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
CO: I dos it againsh??

CO Marek says:
CSO: Hummm ... Negative, by all means... ::raises an eyebrow:: Let the meds examine you now.

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
:;still wobbely:;

CO Marek says:
XO: You are right. We will proceed like that.

Host TO Bailey says:
::Looks at the CO:: CO: I'm okay too, Captain, thank you for your concern.  ::Lumbers back to the tactical station::

XO Spicer says:
::Grins at Bailey::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
CO: Okiesh-dokiesh. ::gives a half-drunk salute::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip>CO: Yoush have the listsh of namesh, Captainsh?

CO Marek says:
::turns his head:: TO: Bailey, don't need to be sarcastic... I  just follow an order of priorities...

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
CO: I'm finesh.  :;falls over from exhaustion from "the ride"::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Growls under his breath at the CO's comment.  Thinks: After all I've done for him!::

CO Marek says:
TO: Let the meds examine you too before you get back to your duties... ::puts his right hand on Bailey's shoulder::

Host TO Bailey says:
CO: Thank you for your concern, Captain but I'm fine.  ::Brushes his fur back on his head::

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: I think all the teams have been provided with a list of the names

CO Marek says:
XO: Organize the teams, Cmdr.

XO Spicer says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> CO: Good, Captainsh...we need to get everyone back ask soonsh ash possible.

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: You mention something about a non corporeal way of travelling... can you elaborate on that?

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: Maybe that would be the key to stop them

XO Spicer says:
TO/CSO: Since you two make such a good team, you work together. CO: Captain, you and I will be another team. We can have a security detail 
as the third team.

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> CO: Yesh, Captainsh....they turn into a fog and travel through walls and bulkheadsh and even space.

Host TO Bailey says:
::Gets back into his "zone" and daydreams about the luau.  Hears the XO's order and looks at the CSO then back at the XO with a frown:: XO: Aye, Sir....

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::stands back up, still somewhat groggy:: Slurthrip:: Hellosh theres, veries tallish type personagesh.

Host TO Bailey says:
XO: We'll take the mess hall, Sir.  ::Looks at the CSO:: CSO: Let's go.

CO Marek says:
All: Maybe we can confine the creature by using a modified transporter signal beam... What do you think

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> CO: Once they are solid, then they are just like any other living creaturesh.

Host TO Bailey says:
::Checks his phaser then heads for the turbolift::

CO Marek says:
XO: Very well, let us proceed Cmdr.

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
CO: Variableage of 3.14 negatives g microns, should does it

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
:;head clearing::

CO Marek says:
All: I want Science and Engineering department to explore the possibility of using the transporter signal to block the creatures movement through 
the Station

CO Marek says:
CSO: Very well, work on that, Lt.

Host TO Bailey says:
::Lumbers into the turbolift and waits for the CSO to enter::

Host ASM Kytra says:
ACTION: Bailey comes face with a strange large white Rat, wearing spiked armor

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::works on changing the variables to the transporter beam::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Growls and fires his phaser at the rodent.  Shouts:: All: RATS!  ::Jumps up and down::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Kumbhira> ::bares his teeth at the bear and dodges the phaser blasts::

CO Marek says:
::hears Bailey:: TO: Rats! Great! ::turns to the TL::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Fires his phaser at will::

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: The name of the rat!

Host TO Bailey says:
::Growls loudly and tries to stomp on the rat::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> CO: Kumbhira, Captainsh.

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::sees  the big rat, walks up to it unafraid::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Sees the CSO:: CSO: Stand back!  Don't try to ride it!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Kumbhira> ::tries to bite bailey's big furry feet::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Jumps around the turbolift::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::soothing:: Calms....peacefuls.....serenities...sleepsesh....

CO Marek says:
::shouts:: Rat: Kumbhira! Come back to wherever you came!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
:;pets rat in a calming way::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Kumbhira> ::perks his ears and looks over at the Captain, baring his sharp teeth::

CO Marek says:
XO: I think we should consider start a new SF branch... Pest control!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
TO: Stops moving.....It no goings to biteds yous

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
Rat: Easyies....Nices

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::petting and talking calmly to the rat::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Stops jumping:: CSO: No going to bite me?  What do you think it's been trying to do?  ::Looks down at all the fur laying on the turbolift floor::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Kumbhira> ::looks up at the CSO and closes it's eyes, disappearing, leaving only a small carving of a rat::

XO Spicer says:
::Laughs at the Captain's joke:: CO: Aye sir. Let's get rid of this mess, shall we?

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
:;picks up carving:: TO: Seees

CO Marek says:
XO: By all means, indeed. ::heads to the nearest TL::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Sluthrip> ::puts a hand out for the carving::

XO Spicer says:
::Follows the Captain::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::hands carving to Sluthrip:: Sluthrip: All calmed downsh she isssh.

Host TO Bailey says:
::Looks at the carving then rolls his big eyes:: CSO: Let's see how you hold up to the boar in the mess hall, shall we?  ::Stands in the turbolift::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::puts the carving into his pouch:: CSO: I thank yoush for your helpsh.

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
Slurthrip: ::slight bow:: My pleashures.

CO Marek says:
Relief OPS: You got Main OPS... Try to do your best to keep it... creature free.

Host TO Bailey says:
::Looks down at the CSO and shakes his big furry head::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
:;enters the turbolift with TO::

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: Ambassador? ::motions the ambassador to follow him and the XO::

Host TO Bailey says:
TL: Mess hall 7!

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> ::nods to the CO and follows him and the XO::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Looks down at the CSO again:: CSO: You're going to get yourself killed one of these days little man.

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
TO: Forcesh is nots alwaysh bested answer

Host TO Bailey says:
CSO: Yeah, I saw that with the bird.  ::Frowns::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
TO: Somesdays it wills be a goods day to dies, but nots todays

CO Marek says:
XO: Let's get this... Ambassador: What was this creature name?

Host TO Bailey says:
::Rolls his big eyes at the CSO's comment then walks out of the turbolift headed for mess hall 7::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::follows TO::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> CO: The Boar, Captainsh? He is Vikarala...nasty temper he hash.

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::enters Mess hall 7::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Pushes through the crowd outside of the mess hall:: All: Make a hole!  Make a hole!  ::Enters the mess hall doors and sees his security teams trying to apprehend the boar:: CSO: Well, Lieutenant?

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: Vikarala, yes... thanks Ambassador. Hope he reacts to our orders like the previous creatures...

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Vikarala> ::squeals as jamming his tusks into the replicator panel did not get him any food::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Shouts:: Security: Spread out!  Don't damage the flesh!  ::Licks his lips::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> CO: They should...they are all brothersh and sistersh.

Host TO Bailey says:
Security: Let the CSO handle this!  ::Looks down at the CSO:: CSO: He's all yours...::Motions to the boar::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::walks over to replicator:: Replicator:: 10 feets of Vassels vine, 8 inches thick::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Vikarala> ::stops and looks at Bailey, snorting and pawing a front hoof::

CO Marek says:
Slurthrip: Well, ::ironically:: Nice family, then ::raises an eyebrow::

Host TO Bailey says:
CSO: And remember, don't damage the flesh!

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
<Replicator>:: makes the vine::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Looks at the big boar and daydreams about roast pork and hula dancers::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::takes the vine and makes a lasso::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Slurthrip> CO: Well Captainsh, it is not blood that makes a family, it's what's inside you that countsh. ::taps chest with a clawed fist::

CO Marek says:
::anxiously waits the TL to arrive to ME to go after the big bad snake::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::with running speed quicker than most eyes, lassos the boar around the neck, and quickly ties the vine around the legs::

Host TO Bailey says:
::Stands back to watch the cowboy CSO::

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Vikarala> ::squeals loudly::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::pulls with all strength::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
::knots up the vine around the legs::

XO Spicer says:
::Checks his PADD for the name of the snake:: Self: Sandira, the snake.

Host ASM Kytra says:
<Vikarala> ::Snorts and looks at the CSO::

CSO T`pucnamushi says:
:;soothing:: Boar: Calms...Sooothings...Serenities..Peacesh

Host ASM Kytra says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Kootenai Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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